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A message from our Mayor

From the Festival

Kia ora Ōtepoti

Tēnā koutou katoa

I am incredibly excited to welcome the Dunedin Arts

We haven’t seen you in ages…

Festival back, now in its 11th iteration and under a
new Director.

Supporters

since we presented the last Festival in October 2018.

important to be able to come out and enjoy the arts

What an interesting time it’s been since then!

in which you can engage.

Brass • Class
all brass class.com

It’s great to see so many free and accessible events
in this year’s festival, allowing everybody access
to arts experiences, and I for one will be seeing as
much as possible.

SOUTHERN LIGHTS
& SERVICES LTD.

This year we celebrate our 21st birthday with
a programme to delight, amuse and challenge.
There’s something for everybody!
The unmissable 2021 programme would not be
possible without the ongoing support from Dunedin
City Council, Otago Community Trust and Creative

The Council is committed to restoring the arts

New Zealand who have ensured this treasured part

as part of our Covid-19 recovery. We’re working

of Dunedin’s rich cultural life continues. A big thank

alongside many of our Festivals and arts

you also to our other funders, generous sponsors,

organisations to ensure that local artists and locally

volunteers and staff who have contributed to the

presented events will once again thrive in our city,

Festival since its beginnings. And of course we

and attract people from all over the country and the

would like to thank you, our audience. Thank you

world to experience what Ōtepoti has to offer.

for supporting us and engaging in the arts. We look

Speaking of which, before and/or after a show, take

Supporting Funders

October timeslot, it’s almost two and a half years

After what’s been a difficult year for all of us, it’s
once again, and this programme has plenty of ways

All

Because we postponed the Festival from our usual

advantage of one of our city’s wonderful bars and

forward to seeing you at the shows – it’s your festival,
so please enjoy!

restaurants to really make a night of it.
See you there.
Naku noa, na

Aaron Hawkins
Cover image photo: Michelle Jones
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Mayor of Dunedin
Te Koromatua o Ōtepoti

Festival Director Charlie Unwin
and Trust Chair Trevor Kempton
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Benefactors
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The Dunedin Arts Festival relies on the generosity of our Patrons, Benefactors, Sponsors, Trusts
and Grants to deliver your Festival. Support like this is vital to ensure our continuing success,
and to ensure future audiences have access to high-quality arts experiences.
Your support allows us to celebrate and showcase incredible talent from all over the world and
it also enables us to deliver free events and a heavily-subsidised, robust schools programme,
allowing everybody in Ōtepoti Dunedin to experience the Festival and engage with high quality
arts experiences.
By supporting the Festival, you show that you are passionate arts enthusiasts, and you enable us
to create something special for the community of Dunedin.
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Music

The
New Blue

When
Tue 13 April
Where
Regent Theatre
Time
7:00pm
Duration
80 minutes
no interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+
plus service fees

The New Blue is a unique festival performance
showcasing the song-book of New Zealand’s first
recording pop star, Pixie Williams and the music
that influenced her.
In 1949, Pixie Williams gave voice to one of the most enduring
popular melodies of the twentieth century – Blue Smoke. No-one
would have foreseen that the shy young country girl’s move from
Mohaka to Wellington would set her on the path to sing on the

first all New Zealand-made recording. Written in wartime, Blue
$44
Smoke was a triple platinum hit that made Pixie a household
$39
$25
name overnight. It was a hit overseas too, with covers by a host
$39
$39pp of international stars including Dean Martin. And this was
just the beginning. Even her love for the South Island, calling
Dunedin home for 60 years, is immortalised in the song about its
landmark Saddle Hill.
Join music director Riki Gooch and an all-star cast including
Kirsten Te Rito, Rachel Fraser and Lisa Tomlins as they bring
Pixie’s music to life with interpretations of her most loved
recordings and the songs that shaped a generation.
“Music – it’s what keeps you going through good times and bad. It
kept me sane in the hard times. Forget the pills. When you’ve got
music in your life – you’ll be okay.” – Pixie Williams
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Music

Music/Opera

Found in
Translation
Sometimes the songs we fall in love with are not the songs their

When
Thu 15 April

writers intended. And while the language of music may be

Where
Knox Church

universal, our interpretations can be deeply personal.

The Human
(La Voix Humaine)
Voice by New Zealand Opera
Opera in a hotel room. An intimate invitation to a lover’s
betrayal. 45 minutes you cannot look away from. Written in
the middle of the last century by two enfants terribles of the

Three of Aotearoa’s award-winning songwriters, Julia Deans,

French art scene, Poulenc and Cocteau, The Human Voice is an

Mel Parsons and Bella Kalolo, come together to share and

uncompromising performance that challenges the audience to

celebrate the stories and true meanings of their songs.

play detective in unravelling lies both spoken and unspoken.

In this intimate, powerful, and bound-to-be humorous show,

This site-specific production takes place inside a hotel

Julia, Mel and Bella explore how songwriters translate their

room, bringing audiences within inches both physically and

experiences, thoughts and feelings into songs that listeners then

emotionally to the performer. A woman waits for the phone

re-interpret as their own.

to ring. To talk to her ex-lover one more time. This is a tale of

Found in Translation is a coming together to share and celebrate

love stripped back, the lies we tell to others and ourselves,

plus service fees

the stories behind the true meanings of these kiwi wahine’s songs.

an unflinching examination of the human condition that cuts

proudly supported by

All three are known for their frank humour and honesty - and are

Time
8.00pm
Duration
110 minutes
incl. interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+
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$44
$39
$25
$39
$39

through to the soul.

genuine crack-ups, so this is gonna be funny as and will probably

Performed by one of Australasia’s finest sopranos Fiona

make you cry too!

McAndrew, accompanied by David Kelly on piano.

When
17, 18, 20 & 21 April
Where
Scenic Hotel
Southern Cross
Time
7.00pm
Duration
45 minutes
no interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+

$56
$52
$25
$52
$52

plus service fees
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Music

The Chills
When
Sat 17 April
Where
Larnach Castle
Ballroom
Time
8.00pm
Duration
70 minutes
no interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+

Formed in Dunedin in 1980, The Chills gained
deserved acclaim for their early singles including
Pink Frost, I Love My Leather Jacket and Wet
Blanket, released by legendary New Zealand indie
label Flying Nun.
The song writing skills, vision and determination of front-man
Martin Phillipps provides continuity in The Chills across the
decades, through a series of line-up changes and tragedies,
many international tours, and several label changes. Martin’s

$50 perseverance is inspirational and his ability to maintain a hold
$46 on to his vision despite life’s obstacles has enabled him to grow
$25
$46 and add depth to his already great song writing.
$46pp
The Chills have a large and loyal cult following around the world
plus service fees
built on the strength of their recording and live shows in over 40
countries. There have also been numerous festival appearances
including Glastonbury UK (1987), Primavera Spain (2016) and
SXSW USA (2019).
Don’t miss this rare opportunity to be part of a live Chills gig at
Dunedin’s most unique venue.
The Chills are:
Sponsored by

Martin Phillipps (Guitar and Vocals)

proudly supported by

Callum Hampton (Bass and Backing Vocals)
Todd Knudson (Drums and Backing Vocals)
Erica Scally (Guitar, Keyboards, Violin and Backing Vocals)
Oli Wilson (Keyboards and Backing Vocals)
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Music/Theatre

The F Word

When
Sat 10 April
Where
Regent Theatre
Time
8.00pm

Performed by award-winning Country artist Tami Neilson and her
hot rocking band, this rich songbook of country classics explores

Duration
90 minutes
no interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+
plus service fees

From Dolly to The (Dixie) Chicks, The F Word is
the journey of feminism in song from the first
#1 hit for a female country artist in 1952, through
to today.

why songs of feminism were banned from country radio faster than
a dirty word!
Country music is known as one of the most conservative musical
$45
$40 genres aided by its predominantly male radio DJs making or breaking
$25
an artist’s career. Despite vehemently denying being feminist, high$40
$40pp profile female artists like Dolly Parton (whose 9 to 5 tackled sexual
harassment in the workplace) and Loretta Lynn (whose The Pill
celebrated the dawn of birth control), had songs banned by country
radio that still soared to #1 and became feminist anthems.
The F Word is a music concert experience, held together with
humorous storytelling about the women behind the music. Dr Jada
Watson, a Professor of Musicology, opens the show and welcomes the
audience to her “presentation” of Songs of Feminism in Country Music,
delivering a tongue-in-cheek exposé of gender inequality in country
music, peppered with shocking statistics and fun facts.

proudly supported by

“If you enjoy a barnstormin’, sh*t-kickin’, rollicking good time,
catch this show – and you just might learn a thing or two as well!”
– Ambient Light
“One of the greatest singers on this entire planet, irrespective of
genre or geographic region.” – Saving Country Music
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Music

Music

ACE Brass
Auckland Chamber
Ensemble Brass

Nocturne

When
Sun 18 April

ACE Brass was formed in 2011 with the intention of bringing
world class chamber music into the concert halls and homes of

“Oh, how I wish I could make those who see my work feel the

Where
Hanover Hall

New Zealand. Bringing together a wealth of experience in solo,

splendours and terrors of the night! One ought to be able to make

orchestral and chamber music, these three talented musicians

people hear the songs, the silences, and murmurings of the air.

Time
7.00pm

embrace the fascinating and versatile repertoire of the brass trio.

They should feel the infinite.” Jean-François Millet

Chamber music is dynamic, vibrant and has been an essential

As day gives way to night, pulling a blanket of stars across the vast

element in music making throughout the ages. The intensity of

black sky, it invites you to lean in and listen closely. As your senses

a brass concert that is up close and personal is stimulating and

are dimmed by the growing darkness, listen… can you hear it?

Duration
70 minutes
no interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+
plus service fees

inspiring for the audience and musicians alike. A brass trio is the
$44 most intimate of brass ensembles, which inspires new work and
$39
$25 distinctive performances.
$39
$39pp ACE Brass enlighten, entertain, enthral and perhaps even

proudly supported by

All
Brass • Class
all brass class.com
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Nocturne is an evocative collection of night-songs for the piano,
played by internationally celebrated concert pianist, chamber
musician and educator Professor Jian Liu. Journey through a
dreamscape of lilting lullabies and cradlesongs alongside night-

disturb at times due to the infinite sonic palate of

music of mystery and mischief. Beloved nocturnes by Chopin

the Trumpet, French Horn and Trombone.

and Liszt light the way for other gems in an intimate evening that

It just takes time. Time to slow down and listen.

celebrates the purity and power of solo piano.

When
Mon 19 April
Where
Glenroy Auditorium
Time
7.30pm
Duration
60 minutes
no interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+

$44
$39
$25
$39
$39pp

plus service fees
proudly supported by

Hear the songs, the silences, the murmurings. Feel the infinite.
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Music

Music

Olveston
at Six

Where
Olveston Historic Home
Time
6:00pm
Duration 50 minutes, no interval
Tickets
$45
Full
Olveston at Six is a series chosen by pianist Tom McGrath, who also
Concession $40
curated the 2016 and 2018 series. It comprises four recitals, presented
plus service fees
by some of Dunedin’s finest resident musicians, centred around
Olveston’s beautiful 1908 New York Steinway grand piano. These
soirée concerts follow the rich tradition of music-making in this historic
stately home. The series sold out well in advance last time, so book
early to avoid disappointment.

Fri 16th April // Virtuosity Plus
Sara Lee is currently studying piano at the University of Otago with
Terence Dennis. Originally from Korea, she studied in Moscow and
Auckland and has performed widely, achieving success at national
and international competitions. Her recital will include virtuosic
works and transcriptions by Chopin, Scriabin, Kapustin, Strauss and
Saint-Saëns.

Sat 17th April // Fanny and Felix
Music by siblings and romantic composers par excellence Fanny
Mendelssohn-Hensel and Felix Mendelssohn will feature in a recital
of delightful vocal duets and lieder sung by Tessa Romano and
Göknil Meryem Biner. They will be accompanied by Tom McGrath,
who will also be joined by Emily Sterk for a performance of Felix
Mendelssohn’s charming and youthful Clarinet Sonata.

Mon 19th April // Cello Favourites
Cellist Heleen du Plessis and pianist Tom McGrath present a recital
including Beethoven’s dramatic G minor Cello Sonata Op.5 No.2 as
well as some romantic character works including a piece by Austrian
pianist and composer Paul Schramm, who lived in Wellington during
World War II.
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Tue 20th April // Joie de Vivre
A programme of music celebrating the joy of life in French culture,
performed by prominent local musicians Tessa Petersen, Nick Cornish
and John Van Buskirk. Works by Ibert, Tailleferre, Milhaud and
Eychenne encompass the Gallic gusto of country life and the bright
lights of urban centres.
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Music

Beethoven’s
Big Bash

When
Wed 14 April

Showcasing Beethoven and Dunedin’s outstanding
musical talent.

Where
Town Hall

Come and hear a feast of Beethoven’s most popular music
performed by Dunedin’s most talented musicians. For this

Time
7.00pm

belated celebration of Beethoven’s 250th birthday, the Dunedin
Symphony Orchestra will be joined by community orchestral

Duration
80 minutes
no interval
Tickets
Full
Concesssion
Student
plus service fees

and choral musicians of all ages and skill levels.
The massed orchestra and choir will perform a specially
$35
$30
$15

arranged version of Ode to Joy, the last movement from
Beethoven’s ninth Symphony. Also in the programme will be
four of the University of Otago’s outstanding music students
performing Beethoven’s Romance No. 2 and his Piano Concerto
No. 3 (each soloist playing one movement).
Since 1966, the DSO has been presenting a wide range of
orchestral masterpieces featuring international and New
Zealand conductors and soloists, and has a proud tradition of
providing a comprehensive range of educational projects to
nurture players at all levels.
Join us! If you’re a singer or play an orchestral instrument and
you’re interested in being part of this event, please contact the
DSO’s Artistic Administrator artsadmin@dso.org.nz
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Music

Where
St. Paul’s Cathedral
Time
1.00pm
Duration 50 minutes, no interval
Tickets
One of New Zealand’s leading sopranos, Anna Leese, takes on a curatorial
Full
$20
Early Bird
$15
role with this series of afternoon concerts in the glorious surrounds and
Under 19
$15
acoustics of St Paul’s Cathedral. Over five days, the concerts feature some
Senior
$15
of our most accomplished performers in song, piano, taonga pūoro and
Group of 6+ $15pp
plus service fees
strings, as well as a special interactive event for the littlies in our lives.

Tue 6th April // Amelia Berry Soprano with Terence Dennis
A graduate of Manhattan School of Music, Amelia Berry’s opera
roles range from Mozart to Puccini, as well as Gilbert and Sullivan,
Sondheim, and Webber. She has performed with Auckland
Philharmonia Orchestra, Christchurch Symphony Orchestra and
Orchestra Wellington and is the winner of the 2010 New Zealand
Aria competition. Amelia will be accompanied by acclaimed Dunedin
pianist Terence Dennis, performing Richard Strauss’ Brentano Lieder
Op. 68, and Debussy’s Quatre chansons de jeunesse.

Wed 7th April // Stephen De Pledge 50th Birthday recital
A frequent recital and concerto soloist, New Zealand pianist Stephen
De Pledge will perform excerpts from A New Zealand Partita, where
NZ composers wrote works inspired by Bach’s Partita; as well as
Chopin’s Ballade no.3 and the ‘Heroic’ Polonaise. De Pledge studied
at Guildhall School of Music and Drama in London, where he won the
Gold Medal. His concerto performances include appearances with
New London, BBC Scottish Symphony and New Zealand Symphony
Orchestras. His solo performances have taken him to Cologne, Paris
and New York, as well as throughout New Zealand and Australia.

Thu 8th April // DSO, Beethoven to Baby
Delight your little ones at this vibrant interactive concert featuring
well-known music that has been specially arranged for six DSO
musicians. Beethoven to Baby will entertain the young, the very
young, and the young at heart. You’ll be introduced to the orchestral
instruments, and even invited to sing along to a familiar nursery
rhyme. Join us for an informal virtuosic performance of favourite
tunes and fun to be enjoyed by the whole family!
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Music

St. Paul’s
at One

Fri 9th April // Bridget Douglas and Alistair Fraser
Bridget Douglas and Alistair Fraser first performed together on
flutes and ngā taonga pūoro at the 2017 STROMA Matariki concert
Te Tātai Whetū, playing Hineraukatauri by Dame Gillian Whitehead.
In 2018 they toured ‘Te Korekore’ for Chamber Music New Zealand’s
Matariki programme, which included Te Hau O Tāwhirimātea
by Phil Brownlee. In 2018, to broaden the repertoire, Bridget and
Alistair commissioned five new works from composers John
Psathas, Gareth Farr, Rosie Langabeer, Briar Prastiti and Josiah
Carr. These new works now sit alongside the earlier works to form a
varied programme of music from Aotearoa.

Sat 10th April // New Zealand String Quartet
Rejoice in Beethoven’s charismatic and distinctive music, played
heart and soul by New Zealand’s most acclaimed chamber music
group. As New Zealand String Quartet, Helene Pohl (1st violin),
Monique Lapins (2nd violin), Gillian Ansell (viola) and Rolf Gjelsten
(cello) perform around 80 concerts each year at home and abroad,
alongside equally as many education concerts, workshops and
masterclasses. Recent tours include Canada, USA, UK, Germany,
Netherlands, China, Mexico and Australia as well as appearances
at London’s Wigmore Hall, New York’s Frick Collection and
Washington’s Library of Congress. Don’t miss this chance to hear
works that show Beethoven from brilliant classicist to daring
modernist.

On the curator
After studying at University of Otago and winning the 2002 Mobil Song
Quest, soprano Anna Leese was furthering her studies in London when
she made her debut in 2005 at Royal Opera House Covent Garden
(ROH) as Tamiri in Mozart’s Il re pastore. The ROH then invited her to
understudy the Musetta in Puccini’s La bohème. She returned to the
role, among several others, in her own right in 2008 on the main stage.
Regarded as a rising star on the international opera stage, Anna has
performed in numerous operatic roles throughout Europe, Canada,
China and New Zealand. She has sung with performance greats
including Andrea Bocelli, Jose Carreras and Dame Kiri te Kanawa.
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Ballet

Subtle Dances

When
Fri 16 April
Where
Regent Theatre
Time
8.00pm
Duration
100 minutes
incl. interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+
plus service fees

Subtle Dances is a programme of new works
created by three of New Zealand’s leading
contemporary ballet choreographers - Cameron
McMillan, Loughlan Prior and Sarah Knox.
BalletCollective Aotearoa is a newly formed project-based
dance company that will showcase new choreography featuring
some of New Zealand’s leading dancers including Abigail Boyle,
William Fitzgerald and Medhi Angot, alongside exciting young and

emerging New Zealand trained talent. Harnessing the energy and
$56
vivacity of ballet dancers here in Aotearoa, the works show our
$52
$25
unique creativity, shaped by the country’s isolation and rugged
$52
$52pp landscape. These three ballets aim to express our openness to new
and immersive ideas through our many cultural influences and the
innate curiosity of all New Zealanders.
BalletCollective Aotearoa is thrilled to be collaborating with the
prodigious NZTrio - Amalia Hall (violin), Ashley Brown (cello) and
So Mi Kim (piano) - who will perform live John Psathas’ work Helix,
Claire Cowan’s Subtle Dances (commissioned by NZTrio) and music
by Rhian Sheehan, arranged for NZTrio by Ryan Youens.
Witness new homegrown contemporary ballet, performed to live
New Zealand music, finding new ways to explore our uniqueness
and how we fit within our everchanging landscape.
This presentation is made possible with support and collaboration
from Auckland Arts Festival, and heralds the beginning of a new
partnership between our Festivals and cities.
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Dance
Music

Dance/Theatre

Wairua

When
6 - 9 April
Where
Mayfair Theatre

Wairua

A bicultural multimedia performance
intervention that immerses you in the
evolutionary consciousness of the Universe.

Owls Do Cry

Janet Frame’s beloved landmark
novel is brought to life.
Red Leap Theatre is one of the country’s most dynamic
performance companies, producing epic visual theatre. Red

Wairua draws on traditional Māori and Western contemporary

Leap has taken inspiration from Janet Frame’s rich imagery

Time
7.00pm

forms of movement and theatre as a vehicle to re-imagine a

and poetry to create a multi-disciplinary dreamscape. Their

symbolic ritualistic narrative.

adaption of Owls Do Cry uses live music, song, poetry, dynamic

Duration
80 minutes
no interval

The performance blends original waiata and taonga pūoro
with projections and surreal dark lighting states to create an

Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Student
Senior
Group of 6+

experiential, intuitive and spiritual journey within, into the primal
$30
state of Nothingness.
$25
$25
The performers combine theatre and dance constructs from
$25
$25
Māori and Western practice. The physical and incorporeal entwine.
$25pp
plus service fees
Beams of light pierce the dark in intricate patterns, fractal shapes
shift and swirl, and time alters in the expanse of space.
Wairua is visceral -- it will be felt in your very being.

movement, projections, and soundscape to celebrate Frame’s

When
Sun 18 April
Where
Regent Theatre
Time
7.00pm

Duration
75 minutes
devised performance through their signature physical and visual no interval
work. This extraordinary tale is transformed into an exciting,
styles, revealing Frame’s still pertinent insights into society.

minds to explore the themes of Frame’s novel, of resilience

Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+

through struggle and of living life with open hands and hearts.

plus service fees

Award-winning director Malia Johnston (RUSHES, Movement
of the Human) was joined by some of Aotearoa’s best creative

$44
$39
$25
$39
$39pp

Together they have drawn on the treasures of books and the
pleasure of reading to bring this extraordinary piece of New
Zealand literature to the stage.
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Dance

Dance

Meremere

“Profound and wonderfully
crafted” - Theatreview
When
Tue 20 April

Meremere is a unique autobiographical performance from the
critically acclaimed dancer, Rodney Bell (Ngāti Maniapoto).

Where
Invercargill
Repertory House
Time
7.00pm
Duration
60 minutes
no interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+
plus service fees

Collaborating with award-winning company Movement of the
Human, Meremere is a work of art where design, AV and lighting
combine with story-telling, music and dance.

What are the connections between Indian
cinema and the traditional Indian dance
form Bharatanatyam?
When
Tue 20 April
Looks like there are a lot!

performance weaves together stories from his life on the streets

Where
King’s and Queen’s
that showcase the complex relationship between Bharatanatyam Performing Arts
and Indian cinema. More than that, the evening investigates how Centre

of San Francisco, performances with acclaimed dance companies,

Bharatanatyam influenced Hollywood cinema!

Meremere was inspired by Rodney’s extraordinary life. The

and his homecoming and reconnection with whānau and whenua
$43 in Aotearoa New Zealand. This is a compelling and profoundly
$38
$25 moving performance that has delighted audiences around New
$38 Zealand, winning several awards.
$38pp

Presented by Natyaloka, Cinema-Natyam explores some gems

Natyaloka is celebrating its 10th year in Dunedin and it is the
only Indian dance school that teaches Bharatanatyam in the
Otago region. As a community driven dance school, Natyaloka
dancers are a representation of the vibrant multicultural

“This autobiographical, multi-disciplinary and life-affirming

community of Dunedin. Cinema-Natyam has been conceived

survival story drew the cheering opening night audience to its feet.”

and choreographed by Swaroopa Prameela Unni. There will

- Dominion Post

also be guest dancers performing Mohiniyattam at the event,

Presented by Tour-Makers in partnership with
Movement of the Human
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Cinema-Natyam

choreographed by Emilie S R, a renowned artist from France.

Time
7.00pm
Duration
60 minutes
no interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+

$20
$15
$15
$15
$15pp

plus service fees

image: Tom Hoyle and Ian Hammond
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Theatre

Wild Dogs
Under My Skirt
When
Thu 8 April (INV)
Fri 9 April (DUD)
Sat 10 April (OMU)
Where
SIT Centre Stage,
Regent Theatre,
Oamaru Opera
House

Steaming pig and McDonald’s value
meals. Palagi (white) men and ruthless,
authoritarian aunties. Jesus and Dwayne
‘The Rock’ Johnson. Hardcore Fa’a Samoa
versus new New Zealand ways.
Breathing provocative new life into the play’s examination
and celebration of what it is to be a Samoan woman, Anapela

Time
8.00pm

Polata’ivao’s commanding direction introduces nuance, power

Duration
75 minutes
no interval

view of Pacific Island life and its sometimes uneasy collisions

Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+

and dramatic sophistication into Tusiata Avia’s deeply personal
with New Zealand.
In the wake of this unending colonial earthquake, six Samoan

characters make their lives between two cultures: playing,
$43
$38
gossiping, enduring, enforcing the patriarchal status quo and
$25
$38
carving out powerful new identities.
$38pp
plus service fees
Vivid, passionate, and compelling, Wild Dogs Under My Skirt is
also flush with humour and pure entertainment.
Co-produced by Silo Theatre, Auckland Arts Festival and F.C.C.
in association Performing Arts Network NZ and supported by
Creative New Zealand.
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Theatre

SBS
UNWIND.
Reverse
Equity
Mortgage.

Keep your house
AND get a tasty bite
out of your equity.
This is not a wind up.
It’s the tooth : )

OTHER
[chinese]

Would an SBS Unwind Reverse Equity
Mortgage work for you?
Are you?

Auckland (all Auckland
Territorial Authority)

Wellington
Hamilton

Tauranga
Palmerston North
New Plymouth
Hawke’s Bay

South Island

Tasman Region
Christchurch
Timaru
Queenstown

When
15 & 16 April

OTHER [chinese] is an award-winning, live documentary

Where
Glenroy Auditorium

theatre project by White_mess (Alice Canton). This large-scale

› The owner of your property and at least 60 years of age.
› Needing to access wealth in your property.
› Wanting to stay in your property.
› Unwilling to be tied to regular loan payments.
› Living in one of these cities/regions (some exclusions do apply):
North Island

“What is Chinese? What is being Chinese? What is
not Chinese?”

work invites local participants to explore the complexities of
contemporary diasporic Chinese identities, examining the
everyday lives and experiences of Chinese people in Ōtepoti
Dunedin.
Dunedin
Cromwell
Invercargill

Facilitated in real-time, audiences gain raw insight into a range
of local and global issues. Real people reveal real stories from
the heart, offering converging - and sometimes conflicting perspectives. OTHER [chinese] reflects on the many intersecting
aspects of identity that make us unique, and examines what it is

0800 727 2265 sbsbank.co.nz/unwind
Specific lending and eligibility criteria, T&Cs and Reverse
Equity Mortgages Fees and Charges apply. Further information
is available on request and free of charge at your local
SBS branch or at sbsbank.co.nz

We’re proud to be the winner
of Canstar’s Most Satisfied
Customers Award 2020!

Time
8.00pm
Duration
60 minutes
no interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+

$35
$30
$25
$30
$30pp

plus service fees

to be Chinese in Aotearoa, here and now.
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Theatre/Family
When
Sat 17 April
Where
Regent Theatre
Time
7.00pm
Duration
115 minutes
incl. interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+

Emily Writes’

Rants in
the Dark
“Rants in the Dark is a laugh-cry, get up in your
realness, ode to mamas out there everywhere.
Get your tired self along and feel heard. Brilliant
work!” - LitCrawl Wellington
Parenting is hard. And awesome. And the best thing ever. And
it’s so hard. And amazing. It’s a mess of contradictions and we
can’t get through it alone. Let’s get through it together.
Emily Writes’ best-selling book Rants in the Dark has been

adapted into a hilarious and heartfelt play that delights with its
$44
$39
insight into parenting in the 21st century.
$25
$39
Emily shot to prominence after a rant in the dark on her blog
$39pp
received one million hits overnight. Her writing explores her
plus service fees
own parenting experience, offering comfort and connection to
other exhausted parents all over the world. Honest, authentic
and laugh-out-loud funny, the play is full of the things that every
parent thinks at 4 o’clock in the morning, but would rarely be
brave enough to say out loud.
The show arrives in Dunedin after celebrated seasons in
Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch and at festivals across the
North Island.
proudly supported by

image: Matt Grace
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Theatre

Music
Theatre / Comedy

A Traveller’s Guide
to Turkish Dogs

The Artist

Set on the salty and smoky coast of Turkey against
the backdrop of one of humanity’s oldest and
Where
richest oral storytelling traditions, A Traveller’s
King’s and Queen’s
Guide to Turkish Dogs is the story of a dog and
Performing Arts
her man.
Centre

When
Comedy and circus sensation Thom Monckton
21 & 22 April
will astound you with incredible feats of physical
strength, skilled theatrics, and comedic storytelling. Where

Time
7.00pm

A journey across continents. Turkish Dogs is the spellbinding

don’t proceed quite as he would wish. For this artist, every task is

true story of a mad historian, immortal fishermen and the

Duration
70 minutes
no interval

filled with challenges – chaos is unavoidable.

Mother of Wolves; border crossings, buried treasure and the

Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+

heard, brought to life by a pack of Aotearoa’s most captivating

When
23 & 24 April

plus service fees

value of companionship. It’s an OE like you’ve never seen or
$40 shape-shifting actors.
$36
$25
“Pure stage magic. It’s the reason theatre can still compete with
$36
$36pp Netflix” – Regional News
Award nominee for Best Ensemble and Best New Playwright

An artist arrives at his paint-spattered studio ready to create a
new work. He waits for inspiration. When it finally comes, things

To be in the audience of a Thom Monckton performance is
spellbinding, as he makes a spectacular experience out of the
ordinary. Bring the whole family for an evening of pure delight.
“This world-class performer has accomplished what feels like a full
day’s work in his artist’s studio with an ease that belies the years of

King’s and Queen’s
Performing Arts
Centre
Time
7.00pm
Duration
60 minutes
no interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+

training that have brought him to this exquisite moment.” - Theatreview plus service fees

$40
$36
$25
$36
$36pp

at Wellington Theatre Awards, 2019
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Theatre

Theatre

Simple Acts
of Malice
Bones and Elaine are holed up, on the run from
a hectic lifetime of mayhem. Rapacious and
Where
unrepentant as they are, they really ought to be
AYU Wellness Arts
perfectly content in a world plagued by fake news,
Events Space,
7 Crawford St
thuggery, venality and, well, plague.
When
14-17 April

Time
7.00pm
Duration
60 minutes
no interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+
plus service fees

Toy Factory
Fire
In this audio-visual installation, a narrator
triggers electronic music, audio samples and
video sequences to generate a world that is part
documentary and part dream-like hallucination.

When
22 - 25 April

The heart of this piece is recorded testimonies from people

Time
3.00pm

… but time and exhaustion catch up with even the most

whose lives were deeply affected by the 1993 Kader factory fire

enterprising of sociopaths eventually. And what to do with all

in Thailand. A group of artists conducted interviews, developing

that boundlessly malevolent energy when you’re locked down

the stories into a narrative that follows the aftermath. Toy

with only your dark-hearted dearest for company - except to

Factory Fire is presented as a stream of consciousness narrative

engage in simple acts of malice?

of a businessman en route to Bangkok. Jet lag and a violent

$20
Simple Acts of Malice is developed in collaboration by Richard
$15
$15
Huber (director), Barbara Power and Simon O’Connor
$15
$15pp (performers) and Vincent O’Sullivan (writer).

storm combine to plunge the man into a state of confusion and
near-panic in which he recalls witnessing the catastrophe at
Kader first-hand.

Where
Dunedin Public
Art Gallery

Duration
60 minutes
no interval
Tickets
Full
Early Bird
Under 19
Senior
Group of 6+

$20
$15
$15
$15
$15pp

plus service fees

This project brings together a group of local artists in the creation
of a new work that will challenge the practices of all involved.
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Family

6-9 May 2021
www.dunedinwritersfestival.co.nz
@dnwritersfest

Up & Away
Up & Away is a playful and gentle theatrical performance
created exclusively for babies and their grown ups.
Fragments of everyday life are elevated from the ordinary to
the exquisite, through the exploration of live music and play. A
cosy and safe atmosphere is created by way of a small number of
attendees and a requirement that only pre-walking babies may
attend.
Through this created sense of calm, babies are given an optimal
environment from which to engage and explore along with
their caregiver. We encourage the audience to come as they are.
Every baby will respond differently to the performance, and we
embrace and welcome that. Up & Away is informed by current
neuroscientific research and has been developed in consultation

When
12 April
Where
Clarkson Studio,
Regent Theatre
Time
10am, 11am,
1pm, 2pm
Duration
30 minutes
15 min playtime
afterwards
Tickets
$15
Full
(one baby and max
two adults)
plus service fees

with a speech and language therapist.
“Much of the show’s joy is in watching the infants engage not only
with the performers and their caregivers but with one another.” Theatreview
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Free Events
Where
Regent Theatre
Time
1pm, 3pm, 5pm*
*17th only

Duration
60 minutes
no interval
Tickets

Free

Capacity limited to
45 per session,
booking essential

Free Events

When
17 & 18 April

Secrets in
Your Streets

The Arboreal
Aerialist

The makers of Back of the Bus return to Dunedin to create a trail

installation performance high up a tree in inner city Dunedin. An

just for you. Follow our heroes, a band of dancing cleaners in

ethereal mesmerising performance.

this joyful riotous adventure. Live music and dance draw you
into secret places in your own city. Secrets in Your Streets is a
celebration of public spaces, hidden places and our ability to
transform as the world around us changes. Featuring special
guests from Dunedin with Java Dance Theatre!
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Acclaimed aerial dancer Chloe Loftus creates an aerial

When
20 & 21 April
Where
An inner-city tree

see website for exact
location

Time
8.00pm

“Chloe Loftus had me absolutely spellbound as she twirled and

Duration
40 minutes
no interval

twisted in midair and daintily stepped from branch to trunk. She

Tickets

was spectacular. Not the kind of thing you see every day, that’s for

Free

sure.” - The Herald
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Free Events

Free Events

2000
2002
2004
2006
2008
2010
2012
2014
2016
2018

When
6 - 25 April
Where
Meridian Mall
Time
9am-5pm
Tickets

Free

Your Festival
through the years

Exciting, terrifying and genuinely funny, roll up and join this
dastardly duo. Come laugh, gasp and cheer – the carnival is
in town!
Rollicking Entertainment are sideshow stunt specialists, circus

The First Two Decades – Since the establishment of a biennial

artists and variety entertainers who produce and tour original

arts festival in Dunedin in 1999, the mantra has been “a

work. They have performed at over 50 festivals across nine

celebration of the excellent and the extraordinary”. Founding

countries, and won a raft of awards, including the Iron Chicken –

Director Nicholas McBryde delivered a “boutique festival

the World Buskers Festival’s prestigious Critics’ Choice Award.

in a boutique city” and over 20 years brought a remarkable
international, national and domestic programme to Dunedin. He
has curated this retrospective photographic exhibition which
tells that story. We gratefully acknowledge the photographers at
Otago Daily Times and Seen in Dunedin.
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Rollicking
Entertainment

As seen in Mr and Mrs Alexander and The Dunstan Creek
Haunting (Fortune Theatre) this dastardly duo are back for a

When
12 - 14 April
Where
See website for
exact locations
Time
1.00pm
Duration
60 minutes
no interval
Tickets

Free

series of free public performances. Marvel at astonishing illusions,
live stunts, stupendous circus and mind-blowing balance!
“Unforgettable Theatrical Showbiz” - The Press
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Community

Theatre / Comedy

Mihi Whakatau

Te Rūnaka o Ōtakou officially opens the
Wild Dunedin Festival followed by ‘7x7’.

7x7 Wild Talks

When art and nature comes together, creative
sparks fly. Seven speakers have seven minutes to
sell their vision of ‘art in nature’. Suzy Cato and
the audience will decide the winner.
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Thursday 22nd , 5.30pm
Hutton Theatre, Otago Museum
2hr - no interval
General Admission - FREE

Visual Art

Contemp orar y
Tessa
Barringer,
Sublimate
Ar
t
in
Dunedin
The Artists Room, 10 - 30 April

Representing many of New Zealand’s
most significant artists, with a dynamic
into something
creative.
2020 was a year
solo exhibition
programme
andfilled
the with so much distress for so many
people;
creatinglargest
these pastel
drawings ofthere
the birds that share the artist’s garden was
country’s
art stockroom,
is always
something
her way
of coping.
Sublimatetoisdiscover
thus both process and product. The resulting works

‘Sublimation’ is the defence mechanism that allows one to channel distressing feelings

continue to develop the ideas explored in her first solo show (Angels at my Table)

Suite 20/21: Part Two

Alexandra Kennedy, Ed Ritchie, Justin Spiers and Octavia Cook.
When
20 March - 18 July
Where
Dunedin Public
Art Gallery
Time
10am-5pm
Monday - Friday

actions.

Milford Gallery
Milford Galleries Dunedin presents

In 2014, Dunedin Public Art Gallery set up a biennial exhibition

art and seeks to support and

exhibitions which report the quality
and diversity of New Zealand

series aimed at focussing attention on changing aspects of

contribute www.milfordgallerie
to the dialogue between

contemporary art in Ōtepoti Dunedin. The unique circumstances

national and international artists

of the past year have meant that this programme has developed

and their audiences. The gallery

We are excited to open Suite 20/21: Part Two from March 20,Contemporar y

Ar t in Dunedin

presenting new exhibitions from four artists working in Ōtepoti Alexandra Kennedy, Ed Ritchie, Justin Spiers and Octavia Cook.
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richness that surrounds us but which is increasingly under threat from our own

A DPAG Biennial Contemporary
Dunedin Programme

into a two-part exhibition series Suite 20/21: Part One and Two.

above
Octavia Cook
‘S (sea slug)’, brooch, 2020
acrylic, silver
courtesy of the artist

which, despite being ‘locked down’ last year, sold out. They celebrate the extraordinary

Representing many of New Zealand’s

most
Each of these artists are significant to the creative landscape
of significant artists, with a dynamic

solo exhibition programme and the
Ōtepoti, and far beyond, and together build a picture of thiscountry’s
city’s largest art stockroom, there
is always something to discover

Milford Galleries

18 Dowling Street Open Mon - Fri 9 am - 5

is located in the heart of Dunedin
city two blocks south of The
Octagon and just a few minutes’

walk from the Dunedin Public Art
Gallery. Please see our website
for information on upcoming
exhibitions.

rich and varied contemporary art community.
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Kylie Matheson,
Glad You Found Me
Gallery De Novo, 9th - 22nd April
Kylie Matheson is a Dunedin-based
ceramic artist, specialising in animal
sculpture.
Kylie draws inspiration from animals
and their behaviours. Her hand-built
sculptures evoke an emotional response
in the viewer by setting up relationships in
a scene that draws the viewer in to create
their own narratives. The works feature
some unlikely friendships and encounters,
but nonetheless, these strong bonds are a
force to be reckoned with.

Robert MacDonald,
The Early Years
Fe29 Gallery, 13 April - 15 May
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Arielle Walker (Taranaki, Ngāruahine,
Ngāpuhi, Pākehā) is a Tāmaki Makauraubased contemporary artist, writer and maker.
Having recently completed a Master of Visual
Arts at AUT University, her practice seeks
pathways towards reciprocal belonging
through the intersections and connections

Arielle Walker, distance rewoven from
the roots to the stem (2020)

between land, language, and craft, focusing on
tactile storytelling and ancestral narratives.
Contexts that surround this include the
interconnectedness of isolated islands, the
intrinsic ties of language and land, migration
across the swell and pull of the ocean, textile
traditions passed down through generations
of tūpuna wāhine, roots and botanical
belongings, pūrākau ("myths" and "folklore")

Arielle Walker, first soft light of the rising sun (2020)

as non-fiction.

now living in Wales. Leaving school in the
Waikato in 1952, Macdonald trained as a

Moray Gallery, 3 - 30 April

journalist, but in 1958 he left New Zealand as

Jo’s work is concerned with

crew member of a sailing ship. Studying art

issues of conservation, ecology

in London, he again took up journalism as a

and the role each of us can have

means of support as he pursued his dream

in nurturing, protecting and

of becoming a full- time artist. The Early

preserving our fragile world.

Years includes never shown before paintings

It seeks to promote public

and original prints from 1951– early 1970’s,

awareness of the unique and awe

looking back nostalgically on Macdonald’s life

inspiring beauty of the landscape,

in New Zealand, his sailing adventures and

the many endemic species of flora

his journalist experiences in the courts and

and fauna, plus the fragility of the

diplomatic arena.

ecological systems within it.

of New Zealand artist, Robert Macdonald,

Monday – Sunday 10-5pm,
30 Sandringham St, St Clair. 021.453.418, fe29.com

Blue Oyster Art Project Space,
13 April - 15 May

Jo Ogier
Plastic Tide

Works reflecting the adventurous early life

From “I Put It To You” 1970 oil (inspired by Macdonald’s
coverage of the Profumo Affair)

Arielle Walker
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Booking
Information
Each event listing contains details regarding venue,
performance dates, times, approximate duration and
ticket prices. Additional transaction fees apply.
All ticket prices include GST but do not include service
fees or credit card fees.
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Transaction fees apply at all ticketing outlets.
Online
Each event on the Festival’s website
www.dunedinartsfestival.co.nz has a link directly to the
online point of purchase. Tickets for all events, except
those in the Town Hall and the Glenroy Auditorium,
Oamaru and Invercargill, are available at www.
regenttheatre.co.nz. Tickets for events in the Town
Hall and the Glenroy Auditorium are available at
www.ticketmaster.co.nz, Oamaru at
www.oamaruoperahouse.co.nz and Invercargill
www.ticketek.co.nz and www.eventfinda.co.nz.
Box Office
Regent Theatre Box Office, 17 The Octagon, Dunedin.
Credit card, eftpos or cash.
Phone
Regent Theatre, 03 477 8597. When calling, please have
your show and payment details ready. Credit card only.
Door sales
Tickets can be purchased at the venue on the day of
the performance, one hour prior to the performance,
subject to availability. Eftpos or cash.
REGENT THEATRE BOX OFFICE
Monday - Friday 9:00am - 5.30pm, Saturday 10:30am
- 1pm. During the Festival opening hours will extend
until performance time.
SEATING
venue capacity basis and patrons may select their own
seats after admission to the venue. General Admission
tickets cannot be reissued if lost.
SPECIAL OFFERS
Concession prices are available to all students,
beneficiaries and senior citizens. Appropriate ID
must be provided at the time of purchase and may be
requested at the venue. Ticket prices include GST.
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EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
Make fantastic savings of up to $5 per ticket with the
Early Bird discount. The last day for this offer is 28
February 2021. There’s a limited number of Early
Bird tickets available. Not all shows have an Early Bird
allocation. See show pages for details.

Festival
Personnel
AMBASSADORS
Dame Kiri Te Kanawa

Helen Clark

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

GROUP BOOKINGS
For many shows, groups of six or more people qualify
for a discount price, as listed on the relevant show
pages.

Trevor Kempton - Chair

Michael Guthrie

Karen Billinghurst

Andrea Insch

COVID-19
Should we go into a Level 2, 3 or 4 scenario the Festival
has planned for every outcome. If we have restricted
gatherings, then the following will apply:

Lynley Bunton

Christine McNamara

Shelley Griffiths

Greg Paterson

A RELEASE tickets – These tickets are for the
advertised performance and will be honoured.
B RELEASE tickets - Once standard tickets have
reached capacity, Second Release tickets will become
available. For your safety, if Dunedin returns to Covid
Level 2, the Festival will endeavour to deliver two
performances of this show to ensure that everyone can
enjoy it. If this is the case, Second Release tickets will
view the show at the earlier timeslot or alternative date.
If there is no second performance these tickets will be
refunded. If Dunedin is in Covid Level 1, the advertised
timeslot still applies.
C RELEASE tickets - Once Second Release tickets
have reached capacity; Third Release tickets will
become available. If Dunedin is in Covid Level 2 at the
time of the Dunedin Arts Festival, these tickets
will be refunded.
At the time of printing every effort was made to ensure
that programme details were correct. However,
some changes may occur after publication. Check the
Festival website dunedinartsfestival.nz for the latest
information.

STAFF
Charlie Unwin
Festival Director

Helena-Jane Kilkelly

Ruby James

Sarah Wilson

Administration and logistics

Publicist

Event Manager

CREATIVE
Angus McBryde

The Hustle

Brochure Design

Website Design & Social Media

TECHNICAL ADVISORS
Michael Cracroft-Wilson

Gordon Duff

Garry Keirle

Alex Jones

Southern Lights

Blair Mason

Nelson Miles

Strawberry Sound

Regent Theatre
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Event

Venue

Pg

Tue 6th

Wed 7th

Thu 8th

Fri 9th

Sat 10th

St Paul’s At One

St Paul’s Cathedral

20

1pm

1pm

1pm

1pm

1pm

The F Word

Regent Theatre

12

The New Blue

Regent Theatre

6

Beethoven Bash

Town Hall

18

Found In Translation

Knox Church

8

Olveston At Six

Olveston House

16

The Chills

Larnach Castle

10

Ace Brass

Hanover Hall

14

Nocturne

Glenroy Auditorium

15

Wairua

Mayfair Theatre

24

Subtle Dances

Regent Theatre

22

Secrets In Your Streets

Regent Theatre

40

Owls Do Cry

Regent Theatre

25

Meremere

Invercargill Reperatory Thtr.

26

The Arboreal Aerialist

First Church

41

Cinema Natylam

King’s and Queen’s

27

Wild Dogs Under My Skirt

Regent Theatre

28

Up & Away

Clarkson Room

39

Malice

7 Crawford St

36

OTHER [chinese]

Glenroy Auditorium

31

Rants In The Dark

Regent Theatre

32

The Human Voice

Scenic Southern Cross

9

The Artist

King’s and Queen’s

35

Toy Factory Fire

DPAG

37

Traveller’s Guide to Turkish Dogs

King’s and Queen’s

34

Your Festival Through The Years

Meridian Mall

42

Rollicking Entertainment

Various

43

Wild Dunedin

Hutton Theatre

44

Sun 11th

Mon 12th

Tue 13th

Wed 14th

Thu 15th

Music
8pm
7pm
7pm
8pm

Dance
7pm

7pm

7pm

7pm

Theatre
8pm
10, 11, 1, 2
7pm

7pm
8pm

Other
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9-5

9-5

9-5

9-5

9-5

9-5

9-5

9-5

1pm

1pm

9-5

9-5
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Event

Venue

Pg

St Paul’s At One

St Paul’s Cathedral

20

The F Word

Regent Theatre

12

The New Blue

Regent Theatre

6

Beethoven Bash

Town Hall

18

Found In Translation

Knox Church

8

Olveston At Six

Olveston House

16

The Chills

Larnach Castle

10

Ace Brass

Hanover Hall

14

Nocturne

Glenroy Auditorium

15

Wairua

Mayfair Theatre

24

Subtle Dances

Regent Theatre

22

Secrets In Your Streets

Regent Theatre

40

Owls Do Cry

Regent Theatre

25

Meremere

Invercargill Reperatory Thtr.

26

7pm

The Arboreal Aerialist

First Church

41

8pm

Cinema Natylam

King’s and Queen’s

27

7pm

Wild Dogs Under My Skirt

Regent Theatre

28

Up & Away

Clarkson Room

39

Malice

7 Crawford St

36

7pm

OTHER [chinese]

Glenroy Auditorium

31

8pm

Rants In The Dark

Regent Theatre

32

7pm

The Human Voice

Scenic Southern Cross

9

7pm

The Artist

King’s and Queen’s

35

Toy Factory Fire

DPAG

37

Traveller’s Guide to Turkish Dogs

King’s and Queen’s

34

Your Festival Through The Years

Meridian Mall

42

Rollicking Entertainment

Various

43

Wild Dunedin

Hutton Theatre

44

Fri 16th

Sat 17th

6pm

6pm

Sun 18th

Mon 19th

Tue 20th

6pm

6pm

Wed 21th

Thu 22th

Fri 23th

Sat 24th

Sun 25th

3pm

3pm

3pm

7pm

7pm

9-5

9-5

Music

8pm
7pm
7.30pm

Dance
8pm
1, 3, 5pm

1, 3pm
7pm
8pm

Theatre

7pm

7pm

7pm

7pm
7pm

7pm
3pm

Other
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9-5

9-5

9-5

9-5

9-5

9-5

9-5

9-5

5.30pm
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Watch
Matakitaki
Listen
Whakarongo
Feel
Arohaina
Think
Whakaaro
Learn
Ako
Dance
Kanikani
Laugh
Katakata

06 - 25 APRIL 2021
45 Moray Place, Dunedin 9016
PO Box 5710 Moray Place, Dunedin 9058
dunedinartsfestival.co.nz
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